
Individually fully printed ski jackets 
and pants. A development sprung 
from years of experience in digital-
ly prin  ng race bibs, gate panels and 
race suits.

Virtually everything printable on your 
home computer printer, can be print-
ed onto our garments. The only lim-
ita  on is your imagina  on!

It is however, no easy task to develop 
such own fully printed garment print 
design. The garments consist of many 
parts. If it would have been easy, this 
would have been done long  me ago! 
Contact your local representa  ve for 
more informa  on and help.



B628b-, Shell jacket in 3-layer 
fabric with water resistant zip-
pers, chest pockets, side pock-
ets, inside pocket and key card 
pocket. Snap a  achment for op-
 onal B691b-/B692b hood.

Sizes: Unisex XS-XXL.

B628Wb-, Ladies cut model of 
B628b-.
Sizes: XS-L.

B678b-, Kids model of B628b-.
Sizes: 110-170.

B629b, Insulated jacket in 2-lay-
er fabric with func  on liner, wa-
ter resistant zippers, chest pock-
ets, side pockets, inside pocket 
and key card pocket. Snap at-
tachment for op  onal B691b-/
B692b hood.
Sizes: Unisex XS-XXL.

B629Wb, Ladies cut model of 
B629b.
Sizes: XS-L.

B679b, Kids model of B629b, 
but with regular liner.
Sizes: 110-170.

B691b-, Snap-on hood.
B692b-, Insulated snap-on 
hood. 
Sizes:
130 (fi ts jackets 110-140).
160 (fi ts jackets 150-170).
S (fi ts jackets XS-M).
XL (fi ts jackets L-XXXL).

B299, Add on suspenders. Fits 
all our pants and shorts. At-
taches easy to garments in belt 
loops.
Sizes:
130cm (fi ts pants 110-150).
170cm (fi ts pants 160-M).
220cm (fi ts pants L-XXL).

B610b-, Shell pant in 3-layer 
fabric with full size zips. No 
pockets or snow cuff s. Op  on-
al B299 add-on suspenders.
Sizes: Unisex XS-XXL, where 
S-XL can be ordered with extra 
long or extra short leg lengths 
(+/- 5cm).

B610Wb-, Ladies cut model of  
B610b-.
Sizes: XS-L.

B660b-, Kids model of B610b-.
Sizes: 110-170.

B611b, Insulated pant in 2-lay-
er fabric with full side zips, 
side pockets and snow cuff s. 
Op  onal B299 add-on sus-
penders.
Sizes: Unisex XS-XXL, where 
S-XL can be ordered with extra 
long or extra short leg lengths 
(+/- 5cm).

B611Wb, Ladies cut model of  
B611b.
Sizes: XS-L.

B661b, Kids model of B611b.
Sizes: 110-170.

B613b, Insulated pant in 2-lay-
er fabric in “pull-on” version 
(no side zips), with func  on 
liner, side pockets and snow 
cuff s.

B613Wb, Ladies cut model of  
B613b.
Sizes: XS-L.



Digital printed garments 
on pages 4-6 can be or-
dered unprinted too, in 
standard dyed fabrics.

B628-, same jacket as B628b-, 
but unprinted.
B629, same jacket as B629b, 
but unprinted. 
B678-, kids jacket same as 
B678b-, but unprinted.
B679, same kids jacket as 
B679b, but unprinted.
B610-, same pant as B610b-, 
but unprinted.
B611, same pant as B611b, but 
unprinted. 
B660-, same kids pant as 
B660b-, but unprinted.
B661, same kids pant as B661b, 
but unprinted.

Important note! Digital printed 
garments are not as fading re-
sistant as those made of dyed 
fabric. Since ink is only applied 
to fabric surface, a denim like 
look can soon appear (as a re-
sult of white fi bers being pulled 
up to the fabric surface). Espe-
cially on dark prints.



Customizing Beyond-X clothing
All Beyond-X clothing can, in one way or another, be 
customized. It can be by custom colora  on, prints, em-
broideries, patches and so on. All jackets and pants can 
be custom colored your own way, according to a system 
where garments are divided into areas, where you se-
lect color of each area. That means thousands, some-
 mes millions, possible color ways of a garment.

Pale  e here shows available colors. In our web site 
www.beyondx.com you can select “ColorLab” and play 
with colora  on online. Just click color and area, and you 
can see the result directly on screen.

In addi  on, many of our models can include prints. Col-
ora  on, pa  ern and logos, everything is printed in one 
opera  on.

We also have in-house embroidery and patch service 
department. Send embroidery programs and patches 
to us with instruc  ons. We apply and tape backing for 
water resistance, before garment is assembled.

Contact us for more info.



These all-digital printed garments off er 
unlimited print design possibili  es, on a 
high-performance stretch fabric. Jackets 
off er incorporated hood. Pants can have 
op  onal #B299 added. These garments 
are available as unlined shell in 3-layer 
fabric, as lined shell in 2-layer fabric, or 
with insula  on with 2-layer fabric.



3-ply stretch fabric, none in-
sulated, none lined, all digital 
printed shell garments.

BX200b-, Hip-length shell ski 
jacket with all water-resistant 
zippers, 2 chest pockets, one 
inside pocket, 2 side pockets 
and incorporated hood. None 
insulated, 3-ply stretch fabric. 
Unisex sizes XS-XXL.

BX200Wb- Ladies cut version 
of BX200b-. Sizes: XS-XL. 

BX100b- Partly side-zip shell 
3-ply fabric pant with two car-
go pockets and 2 side pockets. 
No snow-cuff , no insula  on. 
Unisex sizes XS-XXL.

BX100Wb- Ladies cut version 
of BX100b-. Sizes: XS-XL.

Important note! Digital printed 
garments are not as fading re-
sistant as those made of dyed 
fabric. Since ink is only applied 
to fabric surface a denim like 
look can soon appear, resul  ng 
from below white fi bers being 
pulled up to the fabric surface, 
especially on dark prints.

B299 pant sus-
penders are op-
 onal.

2-ply stretch fabric, none insulated, all digital 
printed shell garments with func  on lining fabric.

BX202b-, Hip-length shell ski jacket with all wa-
ter-resistant zippers, 2 chest pockets, one inside 
pocket, 2 side pockets and incorporated hood. 
None insulated, 2-ply stretch fabric. Unisex sizes 
XS-XXL.

BX202Wb- Ladies cut of BX202b-. Sizes: XS-XL.

BX272b- Kids size version of BX202b-. Sizes: 110-
170.

BX102b- Partly side-zip shell 2-ply fabric pant with 
two cargo pockets and 2 side pockets. Snow-cuff s, 
no insula  on. Unisex sizes XS-XXL.

BX102Wb- Ladies cut version of BX102b-. Sizes: 
XS-XL.

BX104b- Full side-zip shell 2-ply fabric pant with 
two cargo pockets and 2 side pockets. Snow-cuff s, 
no insula  on. Unisex sizes XS-XXL where S-XL are 
also available in 4cm shorter or longer leg length.

BX104Wb- Ladies cut version of BX104b-. Sizes: 
XS-XL.

BX264b- Kids size version of BX104b-. Sizes: 110-
170.

2-ply stretch fabric, insulated, all digital printed 
garments with func  on lining fabric.

BX201b, Hip-length insulated ski jacket with all 
water-resistant zippers, 2 chest pockets, one inside 
pocket, 2 side pockets and incorporated hood and 
2-ply stretch fabric. Unisex sizes XS-XXL.

BX201Wb Ladies cut version of BX201b. Sizes: XS-
XL.

BX271b Kids size version of BX201b. Sizes: 110-
170. 

BX101b Partly side-zip shell 2-ply fabric insulated 
pant with two cargo pockets and 2 side pockets. 
Snow-cuff s. Unisex sizes XS-XXL where S-XL are 
also available in 4cm shorter or longer leg length.

BX101Wb Ladies cut version of BX101b. Sizes: XS-
XL.

BX105b Full side-zip insulated 2-ply fabric pant 
with two cargo pockets and 2 side pockets. Snow-
cuff s. Unisex sizes XS-XXL, where S-XL are available 
also in 4cm shorter or longer leg length.

BX105Wb Ladies cut version of BX105b. 
Sizes: XS-XL.

BX165b Kids size version of BX105b. Sizes: 
110-170.

All of these styles will also be available in 
solid dyed fabric (1 color, none printed), 
with same ar  cle # (remove ”b”, that indi-
cates digital printed garment).



All our jackets in page 12-13 can also 
be par  ally custom printed.
A cost eff ec  ve way of adding logos 
and a personal touch. Main part of 
jacket is made from regular dyed fab-
rics.

B225b
Same as B225 in page 12, 
in par  ally printed ver-
sion. Also as ladies model 
B225Wb and kids B275b.

B227b
Same as B227 in page 12, in par  ally 
printed version. Also as ladies model 
B227Wb and kids B277b.

B226b
Same as B226 in page 13, 
in par  ally printed ver-
sion. Also as ladies model 
B226Wb and kids B276b.

All pants in this page spread can also be 
ordered in “b” version, 
where small area on 
knee is printed.



B414 Unisex Pant
Unisex insulated waist pant with full side zips, 
belt and so  shell waist. Fully taped seams, 
side pockets, snow cuff s and scuff  guards.
Sizes: XS-XXL, where S-XL can be ordered with 
extra long or extra short leg lengths (+/-5cm).

B414W Ladies Pant
Same as B414, but in ladies cut. Sizes: XS-L.

B415 Unisex Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B414, but no side zips.

B415W Ladies Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B414W, but no side zips.

B464 Kids Pant
Insulated kids waist pant with full side zips, 
belt and so  shell waist. Fully taped seams, 
side pockets, snow cuff s and scuff  guards. Siz-
es: 110-170.

B299 Add on Suspenders
Black suspenders that fi ts all our pants and 
shorts. A  ached to garments with the belt 
loops.
Sizes:
130cm (fi ts pants 110-150)
170cm (fi ts pants 160-M)
220cm (fi ts pants L-XXL)

B418 Unisex Pant
Unisex insulated waist pant with 
full side zips, belt and so  shell 
waist. Fully taped seams, side 
pockets, snow cuff s and scuff  
guards.
Sizes: XS-XXL, where S-XL can be 
ordered with extra long or extra 
short leg lengths (+/-5cm).

B418W Ladies Pant
Same as B414, but in ladies cut. 
Sizes: XS-L.

B419 Unisex Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B414, but 
no side zips.

B419W Ladies Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B414W, 
but no side zips.

B468 Kids Pant
Insulated kids waist pant with 
full side zips, belt and so  shell 
waist. Fully taped seams, side 
pockets, snow cuff s and scuff  
guards. Sizes: 110-170.

B419R Unisex Pant
Same as B419, but with extra 
Cordura knee reinforcement.



B227 Unisex jacket
Unisex hip-length insulated jacket with fully 
taped seams, side pockets, chest pockets, in-
side pocket, key-card pocket, goggle pocket, 
ven  la  on zips, adjustable cuff s, inside ly-
cra cuff s and bo  om draw cord adjustment. 
Snaps on collar for hood a  achment, in two 
posi  ons. Can be ordered with snow skirt 
(B227+).
Sizes: XS-XXL

B277 Kids jacket
Kids hip length insulated jack-
et with fully taped seams, side 
pockets, chest pockets, inside 
pocket and key-card pocket.
Sizes: 110-170

B227W Ladies jacket
Ladies cut version of B227.
Sizes: XS-L B225 Unisex jacket

Unisex hip-length insulated 
jacket with fully taped seams, 
side pockets, chest pockets, 
inside pocket, key-card pocket, 
goggle pocket, ven  la  on zips, 
adjustable cuff s, inside lycra 
cuff s and bo  om draw cord 
adjustment. Snaps on collar 
for hood a  achment, in two 
posi  ons. Can be ordered with 
snow skirt (B225+).
Sizes: XS-XXL



B275 Kids jacket
Kids hip length insulated jack-
et with fully taped seams, side 
pockets, chest pockets, inside 
pocket and key-card pocket.
Sizes: 110-170

B225W Ladies 
jacket
Ladies cut ver-
sion of B225.
Sizes: XS-L

B291 Hood
B292 Insulated hood
A  aches to jackets with 
snaps.
Sizes:
130 (fi ts jackets 110-140)
160 fi ts jackets 150-170)
S (fi ts jackets XS-M)
XL (fi ts jackets L-XXXL)

B226 Unisex jacket
Unisex hip-length insulated 
jacket with fully taped seams, 
side pockets, chest pockets, 
inside pocket, key-card pocket, 
goggle pocket, ven  la  on zips, 
adjustable cuff s, inside lycra 
cuff s and bo  om draw cord 
adjustment. Snaps on collar 
for hood a  achment, in two 
posi  ons. Can be ordered with 
snow skirt (B226+).
Sizes: XS-XXL

B276 Kids jacket
Kids hip length insulated 
jacket with fully taped 
seams, side pockets, 
chest pockets, inside 
pocket and key-card 
pocket.
Sizes: 110-170

B226W Ladies jacket
Ladies cut version of 
B226.
Sizes: XS-L



Beyond-X jackets and pants are part 
of our team uniform program. Re-
gardless if you are a private person, 
team or ski area, you can color your 
garment a  er your own mind, and 
order one single piece.
Reorders of exact same garments is 
possible for at least another three 
years, o  en up to fi ve years.
Our uniforms are off ered in kids and 
adult sizes, where some models are 
also available in ladies cut/sizes.
Uniforms can be ordered as shell or 
insulated, in 2- or 3-layer fabrics and 
some models can be par  ally cus-
tom printed.

Nowadays we also off er fully custom 
printed uniforms, see pages 4-9. 
Possibly, this is the most fl exible ski 
uniform program in the world.

Individual colora  on can be done in our online ColorLab at 
www.beyondx.com. For designs that includes own custom 
prints, contact your representa  ve, for informa  on and 
help.
Our light and fl exible fabrics off er 20.000mm water resis-
tance and 20.000g/m2/24h air permeability, in 2- or 3-layer 
fabrics.



Our So  Shell jackets & vests are extrem all-round 
and comfortable. In standar colors, or fully printed.

BF80b So  Shell Adult Jacket
Unisex Hip-lenght fully custom printed So  Shell jack-
et with two chest pockets, two side pockets, key-card 
pocket and radio monofone loops on shoulders. Also 
avaialble as BF80Wb (ladies cut) and BF81b (slim fi t).
Sizes: XS-XXL

BF86b So  Shell Adult Vest
Unisex Hip-lenght fully custom printed So  Shell 
vest with two chest pockets, two side pockets and 
radio monofon loops on shoulders. Also available as 
BF86Wb (ladies cut) and BF87b (slim fi t).
Sizes: XS-XXL

BF47 So  Shell Vest
Unisex hip-lenght So  Shell vest with  ght fi t, in stan-
dard colors. One chestpocket. 
Sizes: 110-150 & S-XXL

BF52 So  Shell Adult Jacket
Unisex Hip-lenght So  Shell jacket in standard colors, 
with two chest pockets and two side pockets. Also 
available as BF53 (slim fi t).
Sizes: XS-XXL

BF52b So  Shell Adult Jacket
Same as BF52 but fully custom 
printed. Also available as BF53b 
(slim fi t).

All So  Shell garments on this page 
uses So  Shell & Fleece size table 
on page 82.



Quilted jackets with 
So  Shell sleeves/
sides, now also avail-
able as vest. These 
are perfect all-round 
pieces for skiing and 
traveling. Warm, 
wintproof, low air re-
sistant and can take 
the impact from pole 
contact. Also good 
looking.

Q30 Quilted jacket with standard color 
So  Shell sleeves/sides. Chest pocket, two 
side pockets and sleeve key-card pocket. 
Also as Q31 (slim-fi t version).
Sizes: XS-XXL

Q80 Kids quilted jacket. Same features as 
Q30.
Sizes: 110-160

Q30b Quilted jacket with custom printed 
So  Shell sleeves/sides. Chest pocket, two 
side pockets and sleeve key-card pocket. 
Also as Q31b (slim-fi t version).
Sizes: XS-XXL

Q80b Kids quilted jacket with custom print-
ed sleeves/sides. Same features as Q30b.
Sizes: 110-160



Q36 Quilted vest with standard color So  S-
hell sides. Chest pocket and two side pockets.
Sizes: XS-XXL

Q86 Kids quilted vest. Same features as Q36.
Sizes: 110-160

Q36b Quilted vest with custom printed So  S-
hell sides. Chest pocket and two side pockets.
Sizes: XS-XXL

Q86b Kids quilted vest with custom printed 
sides. Same features as Q36b.
Sizes: 110-160



BF50 RTG So  Shell Jacket
Hip-length So  Shell jacket 
with a  ght fi t. Two side 
pockets and two chest 
pockets.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

BF51 RTG So  Shell Jacket
Same as BF50, but partly custom print-
ed.

BF50b RTG So  Shell Jacket
Same as BF50, but fully custom printed.

CSFBF40 Snowboard So  -
Shell jacket
Fully printed long jacket 
with inside li    cket and 
phone pockets. Bo  om 
drawcord adjustment.
Sizes: S-XL

RTG-garments are 
clothing to be worn over 

race suit. Made from elas  c 
So  Shell fabric that off ers some 
warmth, but mainly protects by 
blocking out wind. Makes training 
more like race-alike. With RTG you 
can train longer, before you need 
to go indoors for warmth.



BF44 RTG So  Shell Shorts with longer 
legs. Full leg-zip and a waist belt. Sizes: 
XXS-XXL.

BF157 RTG So  Shell Shorts with a 
 ght fi t. Full leg-zip and a waist belt. 

Sizes: XXS-XXL.

BF55 RTG So  Shell Shorts shorts. Full 
leg-zip and a waist belt. Sizes: XXS-XXL.

BF56 RTG So  Shell Shorts Same as 
BF55 but, partly digital custom print-
ed.

BF55b RTG So  Shell Shorts Same as 
BF55, but fully digital custom printed.

BF48 RTG So  Shell Vest Tight fi   ng So  S-
hell vest with one chest pocket. Sizes: XXS-
XXL.

BF48b, same as BF48, but all digital printed.

All garments on this page spread uses ”Race 
suit and RTG” size table on page 82.

B299 Suspenders 
Fits all our shorts 
(op  onal).



BF157b Fully custom print-
ed shorts. Same features as 
BF157 (on previous page).

BF47 RTG So  Shell Vest with col-
lar and chest pocket. Sizes: 110-
150 & S-XXL.

BF47b, same as BF47, but all dig-
ital printed.

BF47 uses size table “Jackets & 
pants” on page 82.



Beyond-X is the world’s leading alpine race suit produc-
er. I addi  on to our own race suits, we also produce for 
several compe  tors.

We also where the fi rst to off er digital sublima  on print-
ed suits almost 25 years ago. That today is the standard 
process.

From us you can order padded GS (removable pads), or 
none padded DH suits, regular fi t or slim fi t suits, FIS or 
none-FIS suits.

We have no order minimums. So, you can order one 
single suit in your individual print design. And it can be 
ordered and produced year around.

For years we have been working hard to resolve the 
most common race suit complaint, fabric pilling. Since 
a few years, both our FIS and none-FIS fabrics are of 
Low-pilling kind, that off er far greater resistance to fab-
ric pilling, yet retaining great elas  city, fi t and comfort. 

• We off er standard print designs, available in several 
standard colorways.
• A Colorlab, where 6 standard designs can be color 
blocked from a standard color pallet.
• All the above suits can have logos added, for a small 
extra fee, provided proper instruc  ons and logos in vec-
tor format (like .ai or .crd fi les), not pixel (like .png or 
low resolu  on .jpg fi les) format, are supplied.



• The Colorlab designs can also be used as a 
base, from where altera  ons can be made, 
and logos be added. There will be a design 
fee for such work.
• And fi nally, completely own designs can be 
generated. Again, provided proper instruc-
 ons and logos in vector format (like .ai or 

.crd fi les), not pixel (like .png or low resolu-
 on .jpg fi les) format, are supplied. Work on 

such designs will be charged / hour.

Own ready-made designs, made well 
enough to be used in produc  on, will 
not be charged any development charge.

We can print essen  ally everything that 
our customers can print out on a regu-
lar computer printer. The diffi  culty lies in 
making placement fi t on the 3D body of 
the athlete.

A clear idea and good instruc  ons will be 
of great help.
Color preferences in Pantone Solid Coat-
ed color # (PMS #) will also be useful.
These pages show only a few examples 
of print designs we have produced. And 
if the process started with a phone call, a 
photo of something in the design direc-
 on, wri  en instruc  ons, provided illus-

tra  ons, or ready-made artwork.





For FIS suits, FIS adver  sing rules must be con-
sidered. No single sponsor logo shall exceed 100 
cm2. The logo must fi t inside a 100 cm2 rectangle.
Total surface of all sponsor markings shall not ex-
ceed 450 cm2. Remains 370 cm2 once the three 
mandatory Beyond-X logos on the suit, have been 
deducted. No sponsor marking in the bib area.

All FIS suits are available in sizes S-XXXL, and 
none-FIS suits in sizes XXS-XXXL (See race suit size 
table on page 82).

BR37 FIS GS suit (also available in SlimFit cut 
BR237). 
BR39 FIS DH suit.

BR43 None-FIS GS suit (also available in SlimFit 
cut BR243).
BR45 None-FIS DH suit.



Warning! All highly elas  c fabrics pill. To minimize fabric pilling avoid contact with abrasive surfaces, such as Velcro.

Our new race suit Col-
orLab makes it easy for 
someone that lacks com-
puter graphic program, 
or the skills to generate 
own print graphic de-
signs. Choose among 6 
diff erent print designs, 
and color-block them by 
choosing any of the 25 
available standard col-
ors, for each area of the 
design. By coloring 2 or 
3 color ranges with the 
same color, some design 
objects will disappear.

The ColorLab could also 
help customers to make 
some headway when gen-
era  ng own print design, 
by using the ColorLab as 
a base, and then make al-
tera  ons, add logos and/
or other design elements.

To the le   a Speed print 
design with added gra-
dient and stars in color 
range 3. To the right a 
Raptor design with added 
logos, and diff erent back-
ground pa  ern.



What really sets Be-
yond-X apart from the 
rest is that we, as one 
of few brands, own 
our very own produc-
 on facility B-stedt 

Polska.

Founded in 1999, this is the 
core of our opera  on, and is 
the reason why we can off er 
such incredible fl exibility, wide 
product range, no order mini-
mums, and great delivery reli-
ability. 

To operate a 70 employee oper-
a  on is at  mes very demand-
ing task to handle. However, 
being located inside EU, with 
almost all opera  ons in-house, 
this off ers unique advantages, 
that our compe  tors can only 
dream of!

Extremely short lead  mes, 
with no order minimums! This 
is something that normally 
does not exist! For products 
like race bibs or digital print-
ed C-net, this is a key factor 
for success. We are simply in 
control, and not dependent of 
others.

The combina  on of digital 
prin  ng and sewing is our specialty. We are 
a world leader producer of alpine race suit. 
We also produce these for a number of oth-
er brands. Today the factory also is produc-
ing far more than skiwear. Including slalom 
poles, Safety ma  resses, kids ski area play-
ground ar  cles, safety and crowd-control 
fencing, signs, gate panels and luggage, to 
name a few.



Na  onal
Teams


